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Three-dimensional
finite elementcalculations
areemployedto studyinteractions
in spaceandtime betweenthe
creepingsegmentof the San Andreasfault in centralCalifornia and the adjacentcurrentlylockedzonesof the
1857 and 1906 great earthquakes. Vertically, the model consistsof an elastic upper crust over a Maxwell
viscoelastic
region,representing
theentirelowercrustor a narrowerhorizontaldetachment
layer,anda stifferand
more viscousuppermantle. The crusthas a singlevertical fault extendingto the top of the mantle at 25 km
depth. In zonesalongstrikecorresponding
to the 1857and 1906events,the top 12.5 km of the fault is locked
againstslip, exceptin great earthquakes.Below the lockedzonesand everywherealong the creepingregion
between them, the fault is freely slipping. The model parametersare compatiblewith seismologicaland
geologicalobservations,
andwith a ratioof Maxwell relaxationtimeto therelaxinglayerthickness
in therange1
to 2 yr/km, as established
by Li and Rice (1987) andFaresandRice (1988) basedon fits to geodeticdataalong
the San Andreas fault. An imposed constantfar field shear motion and periodic 1857- and 1906 - type
earthquakesgenerateslip rates along the creepingfault segmentthat evolve in time throughoutthe entire
earthquake
cycle. Shortlyafteran adjacentgreatearthquake,
slipratesin thecreepingzonearehigherthanthe far
field velocity,while later in the cyclethey are lower. Hence,time dependency
shouldbe accountedfor when
measurements
of fault slip are usedto estimatethe platemotion. If Parkfieldearthquakes
are a responseto a
time dependentloadingof the type simulatedhere,their recurrenceintervalwould tend to lengthenwith time
sincethe 1857event. Thus,the hypothesis
of characteristic
periodicearthquakes
at Parkfieldmay not providethe
bestestimateof the occurrencetime of the next event. Using, for example,the statisticsof past eventsand
assumingthat Parkfieldearthquakesare a responseto a slip deficit nearMiddle Mountain,and that the elastic
crustallayeris 17.5km thick,we find thatthe nexteventis predictedfor about1992__9 yearsif the lowercrust
is a 7.5 km thick layer havinga materialrelaxationtime of 15 years,and 1995ñ 11 yearsif the 7.5 km thick
lower crustis characterizedby a relaxationtime of 7.5 years.Thesevaluesmay be comparedto the 1988 ñ 7
yearsestimatebasedon periodicityin time. The modelingresultsalsoindicatethatthe interactionbetweenthe
1857and 1906rupturezonesis small.

INTRODUCTION

The San Andreas Fault (SAF) rupture zones of the great
1857 Fort Tejon and 1906 San Franciscoearthquakes
(Figure
1) are presumedto slip only in greatevents,at least at depths
less than approximately 10 to 12 km [e.g., Carlson et al.,
1979]. Currently these regions are locked against slip. In
contrast, the 170 km section of the fault in central California

betweenthoselocked segmentsis characterizedby a more-orless continuousright-lateral creep-slip motion, with surface
creep rates tapering towardszero at the ends of the segment,
one somewhat

NW

of San Juan Bautista

and the other SE of

implied by the lack of seismicitybelow the upper 15 km or so
of the crust. It thus seemsinevitable that the slip rates along
the central California SAF creeping zone must exhibit some
transientsin responseto the adjacentgreat earthquakes. The
study of slip rate transients in the great earthquake
deformation cycle is important for understandinghow the
time average slip rate of 32-34 mm/yr, observedover recent
years (that for 1966 to 1980 is shown in Figure 2) near the

centerof thecreeping
zone,relatesto theportionVplof the
long term plate velocity that is accommodatedalong the San
Andreas

fault.

Papernumber 92JB02154.

The nature and time duration of loading slip rate transients,
as sensednear the ends of the creepingzone at Parkfield and
San Juan Bautista, should also be important for assessingthe
reliability by which dates of prior moderate earthquakesat
thoselocationscan be usedto predict the occurrencetimes of
future events. For example, it has been suggested that
moderate (M6) earthquakeshave recurred at Parkfield on
average every 22 years since the great 1857 earthquake
[Bakun and McEvilly, 1984], although the last three events
(1922, 1934, 1966) define recurrence intervals of 12 and 32
years and the completeness of the Parkfield earthquakes
catalogue in the late 1800s and early 1900s has been
questioned [Toppozada, 1985; Toppozada et al., 1990].
Clearly, the focus on an average recurrence interval presupposesthat the local crustal loading rates and processes
leading to each Parkfield event are essentially identical for

0148-0227/93/92JB-02154505.00

events

Parkfield (see Figure 2 and referencesin the caption). Those
two end regions are also the sites of moderate earthquakes
with recurrenceintervalsof order 20 years, much shorterthan
estimatedaveragerecurrenceintervalsof order 150 years for
the locked 1857 and 1906 rupture zones.
If the upperand middle crustrespondelasticallyto the great
earthquakes,then it must be assumedthat the occurrenceof
those great events causes stresstransfer to the NW and SE,
along the strike of the SAF. Stresstransfer between different

fault segments(as well as off the fault) is enhancedby the
stable shearing (viscous flow) in the hotter lower crust,

Copyright1993 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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predictions of the next Parkfield earthquake based on timedependentslip deficit are delayed with respectto the estimate
significantlong term transientsin crustalloadingfrom the basedon averageearthquakerecurrencetime.
Following a large earthquakean anelasticdeformation zone
adjacentgreatearthquakes.
Our goalin the presentpaperis to modelthe along-strike spreads along and away from the fault in a diffusion-like
interactions of the different SAF segments and hence to
manner. Progress of the anelastic deformation zone may
quantifythe extentandtime scaleof the expected
transients. trigger additional deformationevents at large distancesfrom
A simplefirstmodelof theseeffectswasstudied
by Dmowska the original shock. The modeling results indicate that the
et al. [1985]. They assumed that steady mantle motion,
interaction between the 1857 and 1906 rupture zones is
small.
compatible with overall plate velocities, is transmittedto a
viscoelasticlower crustalasthenosphere.
Elastic upper crustal
MODELING
CONCEPTS
plates were joined along a fault of which one section, the
central California creeping zone, was creeping at constant
We assumethat the upper and middle crust adjoining the
stresswhile the remainder (zones of the great 1857 and 1906
San Andreas fault respondselastically to tectonic stressing
earthquakes)was locked except at times of great earthquakes.
and can be modeled as elastic surfaceplates loaded by basal
Their analysis employed a generalization of the Elsasser
shear drag (Figure 3) from an underlying, essentiallysteady,
model [Rice, 1980; Lehner et al., 1981] in which Maxwell
ongoing flow pattern in the upper mantle [e.g., Dmowska et
viscoelastic,rather than purely viscous,responseis assumed
al., 1985; Li and Rice, 1987; Fares and Rice, 1988]. The
for the asthenospheric-like
layer underlyingan elasticsurface
shear drag stressesare transmitted to the surface plates
plate. Such a model, with specialtreatmentof the fault zone
througha viscouslyrelaxing asthenospheric
layer which, for
as a partly-crackedsectionin an elastic plate, was used by Li
reasons to be summarized, can be identified with the lower
and Rice [1987] to model crustalstrainingassociatedwith great
crust or perhapsa detachmentlayer within the crust.
earthquakecyclesalongthe presentlylockedportionsof the SAF.
Along the great earthquakesegments,the fault in the crust
The Li andRice modellingwassimplifiedcomparedto themodel
is
assumedto be locked over somedepthrangeL, of order 10
suggestedby Dmowska et al. since it assumedno variation of
to
15 km, except during seismic slipping. At greater crustal
stressingconditionsalongthe strikeof the fault. Dmowskaet al.
depths,the fault is presumedto displacecontinuouslydue to
[ 1985] reportedpreliminaryresultsof the analysisof along-strike
shear in a broadening and increasingly ductile lower fault
heterogeneityand subsequently,
Rice andDmowska[1986, 1987]
zone. In contrast,along the central portion of the creeping
reportedincreasinglymore elaborateanalyses,basedalsoon the
zone the fault is assumed to displace continuously at all
Elsasser model. The Dmowska et al. [1985] and Rice and
crustaldepths. The situationtowardsthe ends of the creeping
Dmowska [1986, 1987] analyses,however, employed severe
zone is more complex. This is evident from modeling of
approximationsin order to solve the Elsassermodel in a form
geodetic data at Parkfield [Stuart et al., 1985; Tse et al., 1985;
that allowed along-strikevariation (e.g., the locked fault zone
Segall and Harris, 1986, 1987; Harris and Segall, 1987],
depthhad to be equatedto the entireelasticplate thickness).In
which suggestsa submergedlocked zone with continuously
addition,subsequent
two-dimensional
finite-elementanalysesby
slipping regions above and below. In the presentmodeling
Fares and Rice [1988] of the same basic physical model as
of
along-strikeinteractionswe simplify matters by assuming
treated by Li and Rice [1987] showedthat the Elsassermodel
that there is no locked zone all along the creeping SAF
itselfwasnot a very goodapproximation
to response
in theearly
segment. This choice averages out the occasionalmoderate
partof theearthquakecycle.
earthquakesnear San Juan Bautista and Parkfield and lumps
In view of the above, it appears that a proper study or'
them into the creep-sliprate towardsthe ends of the creeping
interactions between the creeping zone and the adjacent
zone.
locked segmentsof great earthquakesrequires a fully threeLi and Rice [1987] usedthe generalizedElsasserprocedure
dimensionaltreatment.This is done in the presentpaper via

1900s,apartfrom a (not yet understood)
scatteraboutthe
mean. This may not be a valid assumptionif there are

3D

finite

element

calculations

for

a fault

embedded

in a
x

layered elastic/viscoelasticmedium. Our model parameters
are constrained by seismological, rheological, and thermal
considerations,and by the previous modeling and geodetic
data fits of Li and Rice [1987] and Fares and Rice [1988]. The

modeling resultsindicate that constantfar field plate motion
and a periodicsequenceof 1857- and 1906- type earthquakes
generate along the creeping SAF zone slip rates that are
strongly non-uniform in time. Early in the cycle fault slip
rates are higher than the far field velocity, while later in the
cycle they are lower. It thus appearsthat shorttime geodetic
measurements along the fault may not, in general, be
sufficientfor an accurateestimateof the plate motion.
The analysisresultssuggestthat earthquakeswould tend to
cluster in time early in the deformation cycle when the
loading rate is high, and to cluster in spacenear the location
of previous great events. If Parkfield earthquakesare a
response to the simulated time dependent loading, their
recurrenceinterval would tend to lengthenwith time since the
1857 event. Using the statisticsof past events we find that

lower crust

• viscoe

Vpl /

Vx (y)

Fig. 3. A conceptualmodel for crustalstructureand loadingfollowing
Dmowska et al. [ 1985], Li and Rice [ 1987] and Fares and Rice [ 1988].

An elasticuppercrustof thicknessH overliesa viscoelastic
lowercrustof
thicknessh. A vertical fault, extendingfrom the surfaceto a depth L, is
lockedexceptduringearthquakes.The crustis loadedby an uppermantle
shearflow thataccommodates
therelativeplatemotion.
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to study a 2D versionof the model shownin Figure 3. They
chose a locking depth, a far field plate velocity, and an
earthquakecycle time from seismicand geologicevidence(L
= 9 to 11 km basedon earthquakenucleationdepthsalong the
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SanAndreassystem,
Vpl= 35 mm/yr,T = 160years).Their

87.5
km

remaining model parameterswere the elastic layer thickness
H and the ratio Xr/h, where I:r and h are, respectively, the
relaxation

time

and thickness

of a Maxwe!lian

channel underlying the elastic layer (Figure 3). The
parametersH and Xr/h were constrainedby fitting predictions
of their model to strainrate data along the San Andreasfault
as a functionof time sincethe last greatearthquake[Thatcher,
1983]. Fares and Rice [1988] performed full 2D finite
element calculationsfor the same model and data used by Li
and Rice [1987]. The preferredrangeof parametersemerging
from thesetwo works are H = 15-30 km and 1:r/h'- 1-2 yr/km.
Neither of the quantities xr and h were constrained
independently'they appearin the Elsassermodel only as that
ratio, and Fares and Rice [1988] found that their finite

element resultsafter a fifth or so of the earthquakecycle did
not vary much with factor of 2 or more changesin I:r and h so
long as their ratio was fixed.
Oppenheimerand Eaton [1984] usedearthquaketravel times
to infer depths of the Moho along the SAF from Carrizo
Plain, slightly SE of the SAF creeping segment, to Point
Arena along the 1906 rupture zone. Their results suggesta
Moho depth, and hence crustal thickness,of slightly greater
than 24 km over most of this 500 km range, with local
thinning toward 23 km near Point Reyes, just NW of San
Francisco, and thickening toward 26 km at the ends of the
studied region. In this work we keep the crustal thickness
(H+h in Figure 3) constantat 25 km.
Representative San Andreas geotherms suggest that the
lower sectionof the crust,say, below 20 km, shouldbe above
approximately 450øC [Lachenbruchand Sass, 1973]. While
that may still not be hot enough to allow solid state
dislocation creep flow, we assume that some relaxation
process, possibly based on pore-fluids [Linker and Rice,
1991], doestake place in the lower crust,as arguedfrom the
absenceof seismicitybelow 15 km and from the requirement
of someform of deeprelaxationat or near the rootsof seismic
fault zonesin fitting geodeticdata. Thus we assumethat the
crust is divided into an upper elastic layer of a thicknessH =
17.5 km, and a lower viscoelasticchannelwith a ratio Xr/h 1-2 yr/km. Taking, for simplicity, this channel to occupy
the entire crust below 17.5 km (it could also be a narrower
detachmentchannel), we give it a thicknessh = 7.5 km and
thus use lower

crust Maxwell

relaxation

17.5
km
T

viscoelastic

times of 7.5 and 15

years.
ANALYSIS

Figure 4 showsa 3D block model consistingof a 17.5 km
thick elastic upper crust, a 7.5 km viscoelasticlower crust,
and a more viscousand elastically stiffer viscoelasticupper
mantle. The lower crust and upper mantle are governedby a
Maxwell viscoelasticconstitutive law characterizinga series

arrangementof elastic andviscoelastic
elements,•=•/g+x/q,
where ¾and '• are strainand stress,respectively,the over dots
denotederivativeswith respectto time, It and rl are rigidity
and viscosity, respectively,and the ratio I:r ---q/g defines a
material relaxation time. Kinematically imposed boundary

freely

..:•:•,•:•,•,:::....
:•,...:.<

slippi

t•;,•'"'

elastic
uppercrust

fixed
• /

lower crust

patch
viscoelastic•i
viscoela
uppermantle

Depth
(z)

Fig.4. A blockmodelfor thefiniteelementcalculations.
Seeexplanation
in text.

conditions drive the model away from equilibrium. The
resulting stressesand displacementsare calculated by the
finite element code ABAQUS [Hibbitt, Karlsson and
Sorensen, Inc., 1989]. Cross-sections of the finite element

meshusedin the calculationsare shownin Figures5a and 5b.
During the analysisthe right (NE) block face is constrained
to move rigidly at a constantrate of 17.5 mm/yr (1/2 the far
field plate velocity). The uppercrustalregionat the left (SW)
block face models the SAF. It containsa great earthquake
patchon which we imposea staircaseslip history(seeFigure
6a, top trace). The earthquakepatchextendsfrom the surface
to a depthof 12.5 km. Underneathand NW of the earthquake
patchthe SAF is freely slipping. The lower crustalregion of
the left model face is freely slipping,while the upper mantle
region there is held fixed at zero displacement.
For the mantle, we chooseg to be twice that of the crustand

rl to be 20 timesthat of the lessviscouslower crustlayer (q/g
for the mantle is 75 years). This makes the mantle
mechanically much stronger than the overlying crust and
causes its shear flow, in response to the imposed steady
driving boundary conditions, to be at most only modestly
affectedby the crustalearthquakesabove. Li and Rice [1987]
showedthat this circumstancecausesthe crustalresponse,in
the presence of a viscoelastic asthenospheric layer, to
become(in a steadystateof repeatedearthquakes)
independent
of the detailed

distribution

of mantle shear that accommodates

the relative plate motion. The boundary conditions and
relatively high viscosity of the upper mantle generate a
steady basal shear profile like that of Figure 3, but now
approximately uniform over the 132 km mantle half-width
that we model. The responseof the less viscouslower crust,
with a freely slipping zone at the downward continuationof
the SAF, to abrupt earthquakeoccurrencesimposesa spaceand time- dependent basal shear load on the elastic upper
crust. In addition,the upper crustis loadedby a steadyelastic
stressincrementdue to the ongoingfar field motion.
The boundaryconditionson the SE and NW block end faces
are periodic,implying mirror extensionsof the model in both
directions. Thus, our calculationscorrespondto a 175 km
long southeastern(1857) rupturezone, a 165 km long central
creeping segment, and a 175 km long northwestern (1906)
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Fig. 5a. View of crosssectionnormalto faultof thefiniteelementmeshusedin thecalculations.Densityof elementsincreases
towardthefault andthe
earth's surface.
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Fig.5b. View along the fault of the finite elementmeshusedin the
calculations.

rupture zone, all repeated periodically to the NW and SE.
With a propercombinationof slip historieson the earthquake
patch and symmetric/antisymmetricboundary conditions on
the end faces(see Appendix),the block shownin Figure 4 can
be used to model

the central

California

crustal deformation

field due to both the 1857 and 1906 earthquakes.
Figure 6a presents900 years of model right-lateral slip

along the Earth's surface at four SAF sites; this includes a
conditioning period for the analyses discussedbelow. The
upper trace gives the kinematically imposed periodic
earthquakesequenceat the 1857 fault patch. The other three
curves show calculated displacementsat the SE end of the
Parkfield asperity NW of the 1857 locked zone (GH, Gold
Hill), the Parkfield earthquakenucleation site (MM, Middle
Mountain), and the NW end of the finite element mesh, near
the middle of the creepingzone (MC). The first 750 analysis
years constitute a conditioning period. The. transients
associated with the initial model conditions have largely
decayedafter about 450 analysisyears, and during the final
two or three earthquakecycles the model responseis nearly
periodic. For simplicity, the northwesternand southeastern
locked sections are ruptured at identical times during the
conditioningperiod. Figure 6b showsexpandeddisplacement
curves for the last 200 analysis years. Variations of the
displacementslopes with time indicate the anelastic timedependentcomponentin the tectonicdeformationrates at the
various

SAF

sites.

The

effect

increases

toward

the

1857

rupture area, implying that the Parkfield asperity may
experience significant transients during an 1857-type
earthquake deformation cycle. We note that the 1906
earthquakehas little effect on the deformationfield at MM and
GH.

:

10

--

Taking time derivatives in Figure 6 we compute slip
velocities V along the SAF. The results for the last 150
analysisyears, normalized by the far field plate motion, are
shown in Figure 7. We observe that everywhere along the
SAF, the velocities are non-uniform in time throughout the
13.5
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Fig. 6a. Modelright-lateralslipat four SanAndreasfault sites.Top curve
showsimposedhistoryon the 1857earthquakepatch. Othercurvesshow
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entire earthquakedeformation cycle. Early in the cycle the
slip velocitiesare higher than the far field rate in someplaces
while later they are always slower. The slip rate at every

pointaverages
overa longtimeto Vpl;thisis evidentfrom
Figure 68 but does not show in the plots of Figure 7, in part
because delta function spikes in V corresponding to
coseismicslip at the times of the 1857 and 1906 earthquakes
are not shown, and in part becausethe conditioningdoes not
precisely coincide with the slip since 1857 in the
northwestern

locked

zone.

Thus,

if

our

viscoelastic

parametersfor this calculation are in a range that reasonably
representsconditions along the SAF, it is clear that short
time geodeticmeasurementsalong the fault do not provide, in
general, accurateestimatesof the far field plate motion. In
particular, slip rates near the ends of the creepingzone (e.g.,
GH, MM) vary strongly throughout the entire earthquake
cycle, while simulated slip rates near the middle of the
creepingzone (e.g., MC) during most of the earthquakecycle
(i.e., a few tens of years away from the occurrencetime of a
great earthquake)differ from the far field motionby an amount
similar to error values of current geodetic measurements.
Figure 7 indicates that the loading rate of an asperity
coinciding with the Parkfield patch will vary significantly
during an 1857-type earthquakecycle. Thus, as suggestedby
Dmowska et al. [1985], it is not expected that Parkfield
earthquakes will be equally spaced in time. Instead we
anticipate frequent failures at the beginning of the cycle and
decaying earthquake activity as the cycle matures, i.e., we
expect Parkfield earthquakesto cluster in time following a
large 1857-type event. The 1906 earthquake is seen to
changesignificantlythe slip rate near the middle of the SAF
creeping segment(MC), but to have little effect at MM and
GH near the southeastern
end of the creepingzone.
The present finite element calculationsallow comparison
with the Rice and Dmowska [1986, 1987] estimates, based on

finite element calculationswith H = 17.5 km and •r/h = 1
yr/km. The analysisbasedon the Elsassermodelpredictsthat
the slip rate at MM diminishesbetween 1857 (just after the
large earthquake)and the year 2000 by about33% in the first
case(H = 15 km) and by about42% in the second(H = 21 km),
whereas the present and presumably more accurate finite
element results show an even greater decreaseof 54% for
comparablerheologicaland other model parameters.
The lower crust viscosityused in calculatingthe resultsof
Figures 6 and 7 correspondsto a relaxation time xr = 7.5
years,or a ratio •r/h = 1 yr/km. As mentionedearlier, Fares
and Rice [1988], in performingfinite elementcalculationsfor
rangeof casesstudiedby Li and Rice [1987], suggestedthat
•r/h for the SAF is in the range of 1-2 yr/km. The constraint
on •r/h is, however, not very strong. The Fares and Rice
work includes fits of geodetic data for the Palmdale area,
along the 1857 rupture [e.g., Lisowskiet al., 19918], while
the choice of model parametersmade by Li and Rice [1987],
namelyxr/h=l.0, priorto availabilityof thatdatasetalsogavea
goodfit [Segall, 1991]. Recently,Lyzengaet al. [ 1991], using
2D finite elementanalysis,found in their linear Maxwell model
an acceptablefit for the same(Palmdale)data setwith q;r/h= 3
yr/km [M. F. Linker, personal communication,1992]. To
illustrate effects of the lower crust viscosity on the model
responsewe examinefault slip ratescalculatedusingxr = 15
years or Xr/h = 2 yr/km (Figure 8). As expected,increasing
viscositydecreasesthe stresstransferalongthe fault. Thus the
magnitudeandmaximumoccurrence
of transienteffectsin Figure
8 arereducedanddelayedwith respectto thoseof Figure7.
Following an earthquakethe co-seismicstressesshedinto
the lower crust are relaxed by viscous flow, resulting in a
diffusion-like progressof anelastic deformation zone along
and away from the fault. Figure9 showsa fault-normalprofile
of fault-parallel displacementsalong the Earth's surface at
varioustimes throughoutthe earthquakecycle for the 'Cr/h- 1
yr/km case. The profile extendsfrom the 1857 rupturezone,
22.5 km SE of GH, to the far field.

The co-seismic

displacement profile is characterized by large spatial
gradients. This results in large strainsand stresseswhich
decayin time throughviscousflow in the lower crust. Figure
10 shows the time evolution of right-lateral surface slip
alongthe SAF, from GH in the SE to San JuanBautistain the
NW. The 1857 earthquakegeneratesnoticeableco-seismic
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for H = 21 km and tr = 13 years, correspond,respectively,to
q:r/h- 1.1 and 1.0 yr/km, and thusmay be comparedto our 3D
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cycle, in a manner of diminishing strain rate along the SAF
with time since a great earthquake.This is similar to what is
•- Tr / h = 1 yr/km
indicated by the data of Thatcher [1983] for the 1906 and
1857 rupture zones. We note that the usual geodeticmodeling
of inter-earthquake deformation using buried dislocations in
an elastic half space [e.g., Prescott, et al., 1979; McGarr et
al., 1982; Savage, 1983; King and Savage, 1984] ignores
time dependentfeatures of crustal response. The generally
•
18
agreed upon thermal arguments for the lack of seismicity
below the top 15 km or so of the crust require, however, that
17
there be relaxation deep in the crust. These arguments
involve transitionwith increaseof temperature,and depth, to
ductile creep flow [e.g., Sibson, 1982] or possibly first to
16
inherently stable velocity-strengthening friction [Tse and
0
20
40
60
80
100
Rice,
1986]. The essentialpoint is that the hot deep crustal
Normal distance from faul[ (km)
material is unable to support stresson the time scale of the
Fig.9. Fault-parallel
displacement
profilenormalto theSanAndreas earthquakecycle and, instead,deformsunder far smaller stress
faultfromthe1857patch,22.5kmSEof GH, tothefarfield. Absolute than that required for brittle elastic response to tectonic
timesareindicated
byt. Modelparameters
aresameasin Figure6.
loading.
Our model resultscan be used in conjunctionwith observed
displacementsat the southeastern60 km or so sectionof the
fault slip rates to provide an estimate of the plate velocity.
Geodolite
measurements
across the SAF at MC for a time
creeping SAF segment. The 1906 event generatessimilar
window centered around 1975 give VMC(1975, geodolite) =
displacementsat the northwesternmost 60 km or so creeping
zone. These coseismic steps occur because we model the
32-34 mm/yr (Figure 2). Our simulated time-dependentslip
rates at MC for 1975 (Figures 7 and 8) indicate ratios of 0.90
entire creepingzone as being freely slipping•and thus being
unable to sustain any increase in stresscaused by the great
and0.92forVMC(1975)/Vpl,
assuming
lowercrustrelaxation
ruptures. In reality, we expectthesecoseismicstepsto occur
times •r- 7.5 and 15 years, respectively. Combining the
mostly as an acceleratedslip rate over a time scale that is
above ratios with the geodolite data we estimate the plate
shortrelative to that over which appreciableeffects occur due
velocityasVpl= 35.5-37.8mm/yrfor •r- 7.5 years,andVpl
to the lower crustal relaxation that we have analyzed. The
= 34.8-36.9 mm/yr if •r15 years. These results and
large displacementgradientsformed along strike (Figure 10)
corresponding estimates based on short range geodetic
by the 1857 and 1906 earthquakesare relaxed with time via
observationsare summarizedin Table 1. Using now the range
viscous flow in the lower crust. We note that the anelastic
of inferredplate velocitiestogetherwith our model resultsfor
strain field propagating away from the rupture area may
VMM(1975)/Vp!
(Figures
7 and8) we canestimate
thefault
trigger associateddeformationevents.
slip rate at MM that would have occurredin the absenceof the
Parkfield asperity. This gives ideal, freely-slipping fault,
DISCUSSION
velocitiesat MM in the range VMM(1975 ) = 18.8-26.6 mm/yr
We performed 3D finite element simulations of the SAF
(see Table 1). Measuredslip rates at MM for a period centered
earthquakedeformation cycle in the vicinity of the central
on 1975 are 12-18 mm/yr (Figure 2). Combining the
California creeping zone using an earth model consistingof
observed slip rates with the 100-200 mm co-seismic slip at
an elasticupper crust overlying a viscoelasticlower crust and
MM during the 1966 Parkfield earthquake,distributedover an
upper mantle, and a fault having great 1857- and 1906- type
averageearthquakerepeattime of 22 years, we obtain 16.5-27
rupturezonesand a centralcreepingsegment. The calculated mm/yr, in agreementwith our model prediction.
fault slip rates vary in time throughoutthe entire earthquake
Perhapsit should be emphasizedthat measurementsof the
time-dependenteffects discussedhere require geodeticsurveys
of the fault zone proper with high spatial and temporal
' l•r•>f[1;
•l;nlg'f•u}t
[o'f
resolution. Thatcher [1979], for instance,modeled slip rates
along the SAF creeping zone for the time interval 18851962, spanningthe occurrencetime of the 1906 earthquake,
125
in terms of a constant velocity block motion. His data,
•-

Profile normal to f ulta of s•nke-shp

Tr/ h=1yr/km

t

d•splacemen•//

2007

however, are taken as far as 60 km from the fault trace (note

thatV-->Vpl/2asonemovesto thefar field)andaregrossly
• 115
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Fig. 10. Right-lateralslip profile along the San Andreasfault. Absolute
timesare indicatedby t. Model parameters
are sameasin Figure6.

averaged in time and space. Still, inverting the geodetic data
(primary arc and astronomical azimuth lines) separately for
the time periods 1885-1923 and 1923-1962, Thatcher [1979]
obtained block motions that are different by 2 + 4 mm/yr.
Averaging our model results in spacealong the SAF (a less
severe spaceaveraging than the along- and off- fault average
in Thatcher's work) and in time as is done in Thatcher [1979],
we obtain a difference of 3 mm/yr in the average simulated
slip rates for the pre- and post- 1923 periods.Savage [1978]
shows the astronomical azimuths data used by Thatcher
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TABLE 1. Estimatesof PlateVelocityandIdeal (FreelySlippingFault)Slip Ratesat MM, Using

Geodetic
Measurements
(Figure2) andCalculated
Time-Dependent
SlipRates(Figures
7 and8)

'From
Model
Output
at1975
VMC/Vpl
Xr(lc) = 7.5 years

O.9O

Xr(lc) = 15 years

Inferred
Vpl

O.69

0.92

0.72

IdealVMM

mm/yr

Vmm/Vpl

mm/yr

35.5 - 37.8*

24.5 - 26.1'

27.2- 35.0?

18.8 - 24.1'½

34.8 - 36.9*

25.1 - 26.6*

26.6- 34.2'½

19.1 - 24.6'½

* Usinggeodolitedatafor VMC(1975)= 32 - 34 mm/yr.
? Usingshort-range
datafor VMC(1975)= 24.5 - 31.5mm/yr.

[1979]. The scatter in the astronomical azimuths
measurementsallows for a 25% deformationrate changefrom

This is consistentwith decreasingrates of accumulatedslip

the periodbeforeto the periodafterthe 1906 earthquake.
This
constraintis also met by our model predictions.
Table 2 (top) lists datesof historic Parkfield earthquakes
following the Bakun and McEvilly [1984] catalog, time
intervals between the events, and corresponding modelcalculatedslip deficitsat MM (Parkfieldearthquakenucleation

Although the lists of Table 2 are short and possibly not
complete,they may be used to calculatethe mean (It) and
standarddeviation(o) of Parkfield earthquakerepeattime and
the correspondingmodel-derivedslip deficits at MM. The
relative low ratios It/c• of order 3 (Table 2, bottom) for all
calculatedparametersreflect the fact that the statisticsare not
very good. Nevertheless,these parameterscan be used for
illustrativepredictionsof the next Parkfieldevent. Figure 11
showscumulativeGaussianprobabilitiesfor the occurrenceof
the next Parkfield earthquake,based on average earthquake
repeat time (solid), and time-dependentslip deficits with
lower crustrelaxationparameters,xr/h, of 1 yr/km (dash)and
2 yr/km (dash-dot). Since calculatedslip rates along the SAF
for the yearsfollowing 1966 (large lapsetime from 1857) are
smaller than the far field velocity (see Figures 7 and 8), the
predictionsbasedon time-dependentslip deficit are delayed
with respectto the estimatebased on averageearthquake
repeattime. Specifically,we find that if Parkfieldearthquakes
are a responseto time-dependentslip deficit near Middle
Mountain, the next event is predicted for about 1992 _+9
years for lower crust relaxation parameter of 2 yr/km, and
1995 _+11 years for lower crustrelaxationparameter1 yr/km,
rather then the 1988 _+7 years estimatebasedon periodicity

site) for lower crust relaxation times of 7.5 and 15 years.

Guidedby the conceptof time-dependent
accumulation
of the
slip deficit,we expectmorefrequenteventsearly in the cycle,

followingthe 1857 earthquake.This is not observedin the
entries of Table 2, however, Toppozada [1985] and
Toppozadaet al. [1990] questionthe completenessof the
Parkfield earthquake catalog and, in fact, suggest more
frequenteventsin the late 1800sandearly 1900s. Toppozada
et aI. [1990] list seven M > 5.5 Parkfield events, including
two aftershocks,in the 60 year interval 1870-1930, but only
two M > 5.5 events in the following 60 year interval 19301990.

Their results further indicate that the earlier Parkfield

earthquakeswere strongerthan the 1934 and 1966 events.

TABLE 2. Parametersof PastParkfieldEarthquakes

Time
Interval,SlipDeficit*,SlipDeficit
?,
years

m

m

Date

deficits as time from the 1857 event increases.

in time.

Our resultsindicate that a viscousstressguide in the lower
crust has significantconsequences.In the presenceof time-

Jan. 9(?), 1857
24.3

0.96

0.82

19.9

0.62

0.60

21.0

0.60

0.61

12.2

0.33

0.33

32.1

0.80

0.84

April 10, 1881
March 3, 1901
March 10, 1922

g

6 ...................
i
!"

••

4

• ........
i•....
/

i -........•
..................
Ba•d
....pd•fe,
ci!.......................

June 5, 1934
_ ....................
4..........................................
•.................................
L-/ ...............................
i..............................................
;...........................................
:•.........................

June 28, 1966
•

g (mean)

21.9

0.66

0.64

{Jn-1(samplestandard

7.2

0.24

0.20

3.04

2.75

3.20

deviation

g/{Jn-1

1970

/ /

1980

•

•

1990

2000

L .....

2010

2020

Year

Dates
arefromBakun
andMcEvil
ly [1984].Slipdeficits
between Fig. 11. CumulativeGaussianprobabilityfor thenextP•kfield eaahquake
successive
earthquakes
arecalculatedin thiswork andcorrespond
to the slip
accumulated
at MM in our modelswhichneglectfault locking.
* Using•r (lower-crust)=7.5 years (Xr/h= 1 yr/km).
.½UsingZr(lower-crust)=15 years (Xr/h= 1 yr/km).

using statisticsof past events. Solid line showscalculationbasedon
averageearthquakerepeat time. Dashedand dashed-dotted
lines show
calculationsbasedon slip deficit with lower crustrelaxationtimesof 7.5
years(xr•:l yrAm) and 15 years(xr•:2 yrAm), respectively.
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varyingtectonicloadingrates,earthquakes
areexpected
to occur
in a nonperiodicfashion.Indeed,irregularity
in theoccurrence
of
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NW end

earthquakes
characterizes
the longestreliablerecordof historic
earthquakes,
obtainedby thefaulttrenching
analysis
of Siehet al.

[1989]. High loadingratesearly in the earthquakecycle,
especially
nearthepreviously
faultedarea,mayresultin clustering
of earthquakes
in time andspace.This is compatiblewith the
universal
time-space
earthquake
clustering
indicated
by theglobal
earthquake
cataloganalysisof Kaganand Jackson[199l a,b].
Highloading
ratesaftertheoccurrence
of anearthquake
mayalso
helpto account
for elevated
slipratesin normallycreeping
fault
segments,
aswasfoundalongtheSAF followingthe 1989Loma

TDI2
D/21

idisplacement
1857

time

1906

Prietaearthquake[Gladwin et al., 1991;Lisowskiet al., 1991b;
Gwytheret al., 1992; R. W. Simpson,written communication].
Low loadingratesin maturedeformationcyclesmay resultin a
general decreaseof associateddeformationalevents before the
time
occurrenceof the next great event. Diffusion-like progressof
1857
19O6
anelasticdeformationalongand away from faultsmay trigger
Fig. Ala. Sliphistoryon theearthquake
patch,usedin conjunction
with
additional
deformation
phenomena
at considerable
distances
[e.g.,
antisymmetricboundaryconditionson the SE and NW modelfaces. (b).
Rice and Gu, 1983;Roelofts,1988]. The spreadof an anelastic
Slip historyon theearthquake
patch,usedin conjunction
with symmetric
deformationzone away from a ruptured area may offer a
and antisymmetricboundaryconditionson the NW and SE modelfaces,
mechanism
for earthquake
sequences
showinga 'progression'
of
respectively.
eventsin time and space[Anderson,1975;Lehneret al., 1981].
Examples include the 1899-1918-1923 SE to NW and 1899model face, but now we apply symmetricboundaryconditions
1937-1954-1968NW to SE progression
on the SanJacintofault
(e.g., Figure 2b of Sanders,[ 1990]), the 1939-44 North Anatolian
(ux = 0, C•xy
= 0, C•xz
= 0) ontheNW modelface. Theimposed
sequence
[Richter,1958],the 1979 CoyoteLake- 1984Morgan
displacement history on the earthquake patch during the
Hill - 1988 Alum Rockprogression
alongthe Calaverasfault [Du
secondrun is given by Figure Alb: a right-lateralstepof D/2
and Aydin, 1990], the 1982 New Idria- 1983 Coalinga- 1985
at 1857 followed by a left-lateral D/2 step at 1906. The
Kettleman Hill sequenceon a blind thrust fault [Stein and
antisymmetricand symmetricboundaryconditionson the SE
Ekstr6m,1992], the 'paired'SanFranciscobay areaearthquakes and NW model faces, respectively, generate on the
[Ellsworth, 1990] whereeventson one sideof the bay (1836
southeasternand northwestern rupture zones displacement
earthquakeon the Hayward fault, 1865 earthquakeon the SAF)
histories that are given, respectively, by the positive and
werefollowed3 yearslaterby eventson theotherbay side(1838
negative of Figure Alb.
earthquakeon the SAF, 1868 earthquakeon the Haywardfault),
Adding the results of the first and second runs cancels the
andtherecent1992JoshuaTree - Landers- Big Bearearthquakes improper 1906 displacement on the southeastern zone,
in southern California.
cancels the improper 1857 displacementon the northwestern
zone, and bringsboth zones up to the proper displacementD.
APPENDIX
The combined output gives model deformation due to a
constant35 mm/yr far field motion and simulated 1857 and
Following an initial model-conditioninganalysisin which
1906 earthquakeshaving each a 2oD right-lateral slip and a
the systemis broughtto a cyclic steadystate,we simulatethe
150 year earthquakerepeattime.
1857 and 1906 eventsby linearly superposingtwo ABAQUS

idisplacement
D/2
T l-D/2

runs, each 150 years long. The first run is a re-start
(continuation)of the model-conditioninganalysiswhile the
second run is a fresh start having zero initial stress and
displacementfields. The combined analysisof the two runs
meetsall initial and boundaryconditionsof our model.
In the first run we apply to the far field (NE) block face a
continuing motion of 17.5 mm/yr; we use antisymmetric

boundary
conditions
(Uy= 0, Uz= 0, Oxx= 0) attheNW andSE
model faces; and we apply to the earthquakepatch the
displacementhistory of Figure A la: a right-lateral step of
magnitudeux=D/2 at 1857 and anotherright-lateralD/2 step
at 1906,whereD is half the slip of a greatearthquake
givenas

D = (Vpl/2)
ßTcy= 17.5mm/yrß150years
= 2.625m,withVp!
beingthefarfieldplatevelocity
andTcybeingtheearthquake
repeat time. The antisymmetricboundaryconditionson the
SE andNW modelfacesimply that the slip historyof Figure
Ala is imposed on both the southeastern (1857) and
northwestern(1906) rupturezones.
The

second run starts from

null

initial

conditions.

As

before we use antisymmetricboundaryconditionson the SE
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